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A.dmin. Lacks Minorities

By Doug Sly
News Editor

Salary Flaws Sho,vn

A salary survey conducted
last summer has recommended
that EWSC's administration
increase efforts to hire and
promote
women
and
minorities.
· The three-week survey
evaluated 43 administrative
positions and was conducted
by Robert H. Hayes and
Associates at a cost of $12,000.
,\ ft er e v a I u at in g the
positions, the survey firm
placed them in 12 salary
grades. The positions were
placed in a salary grade on a
point-system basis.
Director of Financial Aid
Susan Shackette is the highest
paid woman in EWSC's administration.
Ms. Shackette's salary ranks
22nd among the 43 positions
eva luated. She is the only
woman whose salary is in the
top SO per cent of the present
administrative salaries.
Director of Housing

Marianne Hall is getting paid
less than Ms. Shackette even
though the housing position
was evaluated higher by the
survey.
Ms. Hall is also the lowest
paid . individual is:i her salary
range.

salary that's necessary," said
Marshall. '"Ms. Hall did get an
increase in pay when she was
appointed Director of
Housing hut the raise is made
in regard to what the person
was making before the
promotion."

Last year Ms. Hall was
promoted to Director of
Housing when Fred Heineman
was appointed Direct~Jr of
A uxiliary Enterprise.

Marshall also explairred that
Ms. Hall's salary is lower than
others in the same pay grade Goal Not Reached
because she has hdd the posiMarshall said th at although
tion for a short time.
EWSC has heen working on
Aside from M.s.' Hall and
an Affirmati v e Action
Ms. Shackette, there are nine
Prouram
for five .,vears. the
'"
other females listed as adgoal for employing minorities
ministrative personnel.
in the administra tion has not
Women At Bottom
heen reached.
E_ight women. out of these
"Whl!n we stated the A ffirnine. fill the bottom four pay mative Action Program the
grades established by the sur- percentage of minoritie:; rose
sharply in the facu lty and in
vey.
Numhering even fewer than civil servi1.:e johs. ·· said
the women employees in the Marshall.

Heineman•s salary as Director of Housing was $3,000 per
year more than what Ms. Hall
now gets paid.
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Philip Marshall
explained that at the present
time there are no set salaries
for administrative positions.
..The salary we pay is the

Few Employed
Since the sala ry survey,
there has heen only one
ope ning in the administration.
"We had to hire a new direct or of the ph ys ical plant
hecause the person we had
" . e n t t o w o r k i n So u th
Dakota." said Marshall. "By
the w:1y. he was an Indi an," he
added.
Even when a pos1 t1on is
vacatl!d . the chances of anyone
getting hired arc very slim.
"The administration needs
the nll)1H:y." said Marshall.
"W he n a position is vacated
,, c re:, rrange the duties o f the
e,isti ng personnel so they can
do the wo rk of Lhat posit ion."
""In short, we simply do not
fill most v:1catcd positions so
"e can save money for other
rurpnses, .. he s:,id.

Three Non-legislators
Given Speaking Right

the ·
Vol. 27 No. S

administration are mino rities.
There arc only two.
The director and assistant
director of the Black Educalion Progra m represent all the
minorities within EWSC's admin ist rat ioll".
Both positions were vacant
at the time of the survey so
they were not evaluated .

"The problem we have in
the administ ration," he said ,
"is that we have a very small
turnover because we employ
so few people."

Eastern Washington State College

Oct. 23, t97S

Loe.ti 1823 of the A FT
voted not to pay previous legal
expense. incurred by Dr.
Charles Minor 9uring th e past
ye:,r. But it left the door open
to paying Minor's future bills,
according to Dan Perdue. vice
president· of the group.

proved hc1,;ause the trio would
11n t he hound hy regular
h.:gislat iv e proced ures.
Whit,\orth College Student
Bndv. Presiden t Crail!'" Grant
\\C nt befo re the leg islat ure
" ·ith a presentation calling for
the endorsement of In itiative
The hill will al lo w the three I I.IR It) .
representatives to participate
I I.IR 19 would permit state
in discussion at legisla ture
assistance tn students o f all
meetings o n the same level as
educationa l institutions (Parlel!.is
.. lators.
ticularly private inst itutions) .
. fhe 1.cgisl:,ture refused to
Proponents of the hill maintained that communications endnr,e t hl.! in itiative hecause
.
.
hetwl!en the legislature and th e 110 l)pp os1n!:! v1i.:ws were
represcntativl!s would he impn:se11ti.:d .
Thi.: lcgisl:tturi.: also voted to
fund thi.: 1-:WSC Percussion
t:nscmhlc for a total o f $400.
The ensemble was ...l!.iven
$ 100 Ln heir fund a ,ccording
pro_j i.:ct and $JOO to suhsidize
travel expenses.
· AS Legislators Kell y
Bec:1usc the ensemhle gro up
Williams and April Stark hoth
is 11 0\ funded hy the AS
resigned the ir positions on the
I .cg islat ure. :tll prnlits made
lqtislatu re this week.
through the sa le or recordings
Ms. Williams .resigned from will go hack lo the AS General
Legislat ive Positipn No. I J Fu nd .
:ind Ms. St:,rk · resigned from
Should the FWSC PercusLegislative Posi tion No . 4.
sion Lnsemhle need the money
raised hy the sale of recorBoth 'Leg isl ators cited personal and academic reasons din gs. it wou ld have to request
th at t ht.! lcgislat u re donate the
for their resignations.
Wit_h Speaker Pro-Tern Ike monev hack to it.
I liggins' resignatio n last wl!ck,
a total of three legislators ha ve
rcsignl!d in the past two weeks.
I

A hill providing legislative
speaking rights to the AS
president, PUB husincss director and vice president of Student Services was passed unanimous I y h y the AS
Legislature Monday .

Legislators
'Drop Out'

Perdue siad the A FT's
denial of Minor's request does
not mean the organization will
not aid Minor in paying legal
expenses incurred in his future
defense against the school's ef~
forts to obtain his dismissal.
Perdue a lso said that the
local A FT· has - limited funds,
hut that Minor has the option
of requesting aid for his
previous expenses from the
state AFT organization.
In a joint statement, Perdue;

Wes Stone, president of the
local AFT: and Dave
Daugherty, chairman of the
Grievance Committee said:
The th rel! resignatio ns left
.. The Local voted to support
the leuisla
.. ture wi th five vacant .
Charles Minor's right to due
seals al last Monda y' s
process through the college
meet int!'" .
appeals procedure. If this
. All the vacant pos·itions
requires the aid of an attorney,
· were filled in the genera l clccwe are confident that financial
- tion yesterday except Position
support will be forthcoming.
No. 13 . .,
.
Furthermore, if it .; becomes
clear, during ·the C~llege A PROFIL·E FROM AN FBI WANTED
No, ltut dose . . Position No. I J ~as -not up
appeals process, that . Dr. ~ . lt's D•iel Sdaerr, CBS corr~.lormerly no. 14 oa · for election this quarter. AS ·
Minor should be defended i-n ' the Nlxtn Admlailtrath»l's enemies 11st. ~ -tbe story on page 5 President Tom Hampson can
court, the support should be
appoint a lcg.islator to ffll that
(Photo
Doug ~cKay)
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On the cover ...

Naomi Allender 'repelling'
down EWSC's rock cum~

1

bing facilities

(Photo by Doug McKay)
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PhOne Lines Cut

Alterna·tives·
Offered \Non-·
Residents
·

By Kel'in Harris
Staff Writer
.- \ re ytHI an out-of-state student paying non-resident foes,
suffering frnm lack of pennies
in yt1t1r pocket and no food i.n
your :,;tnmad1?
1:or those unfortunate ones
there is a \\·ay to heat the outlll"-statc tuition fees according
Ill the Admissions Office.
These exceptions. or
lnophnks in the system, will
automatically qualify a nonresidl.!nt student for residency
status.
_. \ d missions Di rector E.
Clair McNeal said that
,tudcnts employed in excess of
~O hours weekly at a
\\·.~shington institution of
higher education are
automatically qualified for
n:sitkncy.
In addition if a student has a
spouse and children and meets
t hi.! a hove requirement his
famil\'. is eligihle
also.
...
McNeil stated further these
cx~eptions to the rule which
can qualify a person
!' u tom at ica II y: if he has
military officer status, is a
federal employee. a war
,·ctcran whose last hase assignment was in t'his state receiving
\ ".- \ hl.!ncfits. and / or a student
"ith a graduate assistantship
nr fclhm ship.
.\ny nut of stak student. acc,,rding to McNeil. should he
\\1.!ll
acquaintcd with the
requircments of hoth the
,l.·hnlll and the law which they
llllht meet in order to hccomc
\\"a,hinµton residcnts.
l11f'nr111.1tion regarding those
requiremcnh may he acquired
; 11 thl.! admi,sinns nflice said
\k\:eil.

CAMPUS OPERATOR; Mary Mount is busy at the
switchboard.
. Faculty and staff use of lines is being limited in hopes
of cutting costs. (Photo by Ray Spanjer)
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.A~.s s~r Ive ra1n1ng
Workshop To· Be Held
By Debbie Akers
Staff Writer
According to Eastern 's
Women Commission there is
an expressed desire among
some EWSC women to be
trained in Verbalization.
·• Every person has the right
to communicate and must take
the responsibility for that communication," says Dr. Correen
Morrill of the Education
Department. This is the basis
of a two-part Assertive
Training Workshop Dr.
Morrill will conduct
Thursday, October 23 and
Thursduy. October 29. Both
sessions will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Puh 121.
0 rig in a II y Assert.iv e
Training programs were
developed for men and very
anxious people. but it was later
discovered that women talk
less than men and recent
research repeatedly indicates
that women have difficulty in
stating opinions without
·apology. They · are generally

I

I

By Chuck St. John
Staff Writer
In an effort to cut back
expenditures for telephone services on campus, the office of
Campus Services has initiated
,-s-omc policy changes and
reductions in telephone
availability for faculty and
staff according to Lois Butle~r,
telephone systems analyst.
Faculty and staff use of
SCAN (State Controlled
Al.!ccss Network) and FEX
( Foreign Exchange Service)
lines to make long distance
calls is heing limited in hopes
of cutting the cost. SCAN line
calls cost seven cents per
minute while FEX calls cost
five cents per minute.
SCAN line calls can be
made from anywhere in _the
state from community
colleges. state universities and
c o 11 e g es a n d t.h e s l a t e
legislature. SCAN is owned by
the state. Eastern has six outgoinJ? SCAN lines.
Eastern's ten FEX lines
arc hboked directly with
Spokane.

more supportive of others than
they are of themselves.
.. Women often allow others
to take care of the communication. Their entry into conver. sation is disregarded so they
give up or become irritated
and then out of frustration
become aggressive," says Dr.
Morrill.
This does not mean that
men do not have problems
asserting themselves also. The
workshop is geared so as to
provide for the needs of both
men and women.
Through participation in
small group exercises students
will learn how to enter a co1,versation. how to state an opinion. how to say no, and how
to deal with people who buttin
during
conversation.Students will be encouraged to practice these
exercises in real life situations
during the interim week. The
second session will be an
ev ..iluation of the results of this
practice. "What progress was
made'!" or perhaps .. Why
wasn't progress made?"
··Hopefully participants will
also come to a better understanding of why they are
un-assertive". said Dr.
Morrill.

Providing More
Student. Services!
,
.
·N·EW HOURS:
1_
o ·am to 9 pm .

Twenty-eight Cut
According to Ms. Butler
then: are 1.583 telephone lines
on campus, including 1.025 in
the dorms. The remaining 558
faculty and staff lines will be
cut hack to approximately 530.
These reductions will be
made hy placing two faculty
memhers on one line.
Changc;overs.will begin Oct. 22
and will hopefully be finished
hy Nov. I said Ms. Butler.
According to Ms. Butler,
the office of Campus Services
spends over $220.000 per year
for faculty and staff telephone
services.
Marianne Hall, Housing
Director. said that the dorm
phones _cost at>out $4.55 per
month per phone or $4,660
total. This is paid for out of
the student's room payments.

Access Limited
In accordance with ihe new
policy only n'umhcrs wilh a
:noo. 2300 or 2400 prefix will
have direct SCAN line access
along with fEX. Numb~rs
, ·ith a 2800. 7000 or 79~
prdi .x "ill have access to only
d-ircct I-' l:X .1cccss.
In view of voluntary _curtailmcnt of long distance calls.
i\1s. Butler said the PE dep.,rtmcnt has 111adc major cut-

,.

. EWSC NIGHT

-This 'Week's Special!·-· ---

THUR. 8-12

Everyone's going, so why don't you come along. Bring your
beer mugs. And don't forget the upcoming Halloween dlnce.
Come in , your costumes. (Oct. 30)

All Stuffed Animals-

10% Offl

·L,U HCHEON BUFFET

All Jewelry- 10o/o Off!

-' Mon.-Frl. 11:30-1:30

$1.40

In Downtown Chene . ,

:hicludes Coffee & Tax

j !'

502½ First St. · ·

. · 235-61561

·•

. .-·B EEHIVE STE.A l<

HOUSE

hacks.
Ms. Butler recommends that
the long distance calls be kept
to a minimum and limited to
three- minutes. Since a limited
numher of SC AN and FEX
lines are avail,.t ble she
recommends that these calls be
made between 7:30 and 9:00
a.111 .• 11 :00 u.m : and I :00 p.m.
or after 3:00 r.111. Other times
are extremely busy and can
create problems at th,.
switchhoard.
Ms. Butler said the new staff
directories will he out in two to
three weeks. Cheney directories will come out in
November and the SCAN
directories in January.

Program ·

Scheduled
Eastern Washington State
College University Year of
ACTION (UY A) program officials will be in eight cities to
interview persons interested in
the program.
Glen L. Elkins, assistant
director of the EWSC
program, said placement offices of community colleges in
the cities will accept appointments or furnish .more information.
Enrollments will also be
taken and information furnished at the EWSC ACTION
office for the year-long
pr0gram which will start in
January.
ACTION offers nine
months of preprofessional
work experience, .$200 a
month, medical insurance and
full academic credit, Elkins
said. Enrollees must be of
junior or high~r standing in
coll~ge or demonstrate comp ens at in g maturity or
experience.
Participants work in a
school or social agency 30
hours a week and attend
classes for 10 more hours. A
year of such preprofessional
internship is often equivalent
to a master's degree on the
labor market. he said.
· Dates and locations of interviews include:
Nov. 4, North Idaho
College, Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho.
Nov. 6. North Seattle Community College, Seattle.
Nov. 7, Central Seattle
Communit·y College, Seattle.
Nov. 12, Big Bend Community College. Mgses Lake.
Nov. 13, Wenatchee Valley
College, Wenatchee .
Nov. 14. Yakima Valley
College, Yakima.
Nov. 20, Walla Walla Community C ollege, Walla Walla·.
Nov. 21, Columbia Basin
College. Pasco.
- , 111111111 uu11111Hn111111H11111111111111111n11•,
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DRY CLEANING
ECONOMY. CLEAN
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$1.00
409 1st St. - Next to Goo'fy's :
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BEP . Sees

Police Beat
Vandals struck Showalter
Hall and Taw~'lka Commons
over the weekend. According
to Campus Safety, the letters
above the main enta:ance to
Sho~alter were rearranged
and letters from the Science
Building were placed over the
entrance to T°awanka.
'A Campus Safety pif;:kup
truck received approximately
_ $4~ worth of damage when it
wa,s struck by a vehicle driven
by Deb Hodgl on, Pearce _Hall,
on Oct. 19 . .
According to the Campus
Safety report, Hodgson's 1963
Impala failed to stop at a stop
sign and struck \he Campus
· Safety vehicle in the right rear
bumper and fender. ·
No one was injured in the
incident and Campus Safety
reported that both vehicles
were insured. •.
' Over $500 worth of visual
aid eq_u ipment has been missing from IMC in Kennedy
Memorial Library smce last
spring. .

·changes

Three overhead pr:ojectol'~.
valued at $450, and a Bell and
Howe II cassette recorder,
valued . at $45, were reported
mi~sing to Campus Safety Oct.
16.
William Maxson, chairman
of the music department,
reported to Campus Safety
that two flutes, a cello, a
violin, and a piccolo have apparently been missing from the
department since sometime
before Oct. 13. ·
A battery was stolen from a
car parked outside Morrison
Hall on Oct.• 18.
· According to the report,
Wale Shitu, Spokane, was
attending a dance at Morrison
when the battery was stolen.
Morrison Hall had a false
fire alarm on Oct. 15.
Dressler Hall had a false fire
alarm early in the morning of
Oct. 16.
Two short bursts of the fire
alarm were reported in Pearce.
H atl shortly after midnight
VANDALS GAVE SHOWALTER HALL
Oct. 17.
.,.

,i

Eastern has experienced a
drop in current Black student
enrollment.
The number of black
students enrolled this fall is
140 compared to I 90 last year,
according to Pat Singleton,
Student Services officer with
the Blacl<. Education Program.
The BEP has ••tightened up
on its grade point average
requirements", he said.

Minimum GP

..Formerly, students were admitted with grade point
averages of less than 2.0."
The minimum grade point
average has been raised to 2.5
for incoming freshmen, he
said.

aname change over

the weekend (Photo by Ray Spanjer)

Earn Credit F Qr Bicentennial Project
By Colleen McFarland
( 1976-2000)", for business
Staff Writer
leaders, students, and
Across the m lion there are professors is scheduled for the
those who are actively in- week o·f April 5, 1976.
volved in celebrations and · Eastern Washington _S tate
ohs rvances of the Unitted College, in its role' as a
. St ates' 2 0 0 t h b i r t-h·d a y . . Bicentennial College, offers
However, . real involvement is the first in a hoped series of
much closer to home.
workshops today at 2
What we should be con- p.m. in Ke11nedy Auditorium.
cerned about is the ,.. real The primi1ry objective is to enhappening" going on righl courage and . assist in the
here in our community and on development of bicentennial
our campus, said Dr. Glen activities. stressing student
Fuglshy, Ch~lirman of awareness and involvement.
EWSC's Bicentennial CoEWSC students can earn I
ordinating Council.
·college credit while .. doing
. A few of the more recent or their own thing" and getting
planned activities include:
involved in bicentennial
The Red Barn Program, a programs. ideas. and activities
co-operative community- hy . ohserving the following
EWSC project. w~ich has criteria:
restored a harn constructed in
-Attetid Bicentennial Acthe early I 900's. The barn is tivities Planning Workshop
now used as a sight for classes
-Develop an initial plan
and workshops revitalizing • and complete -t he planning
t rad i ti o n a I
A mer i c_a n form, one copy to be given al
•
lo
ha ndicrn ft-skills.
close of workshop to Dr. Glen
-Alpha P.si. a campus Fuglshy.
drama fraternity is construc-Re.fine and implement
ting an .. open air summer plan during the ·1975-76 year.
theatre" for outdoor perfor-Submit ara activities planmances. near the Red Barn.
ning form signed by ap-All 9 rama producti,ons r,ropriate authority verifying
presented in the college theatre thut your plan has been comduring the year ,will have a pleted and mail · lo Dr. G.
bicentennial theme ..
fuglshy. EWSC, Cheney,
-T·he Sponso·r Corp. · Washington 99004.
:ROTC. -has offered to serve as
'.' ·. hostess for· gatherings and
-· festivities during the bicenten,
. ni'al e~~,. ·,
,
• -A Symposium entitled.
•• A Look To The Future
/ 1

'

•

•

The cost is $17 per credit
which includes the workshop
·partkipalion and material
costs · and the grading system
will he Pass-:No Credit.
These hicentennial projects
shpuld address one or more of
the three basic themes:
Heritage, Festival, or
H(}rizons.
Heritage '76 emphasizes
our lega y, traditions,
hirthright-.things passed
down from preceding generations.
Fest i va I U SA is fi r 111 I y
focused on people, the sights
and sounds of° all our
people-the multiplicity of
their ideas, their expressions
and interests which convey the
diversity an~ ·vitality of our
culture.
Horizon's '76 is primarily
future oriented. It is looking

. •,_TlieLANDs :·END '
:,·: -:-TAVERN

·

WED: $1.00 Pltchera
'

S. ·130 DJvlelori ·
-

..

JAZZ EffiPOQIUfT.l

. · · Ootober•U,,1975

New Classes Offered
The math and English
·classes were designed primarily for freshmen although
others who need to .. brush up"
in those areas are also permitted to enroll.
Three courses have been
omitted from the programs
roster and are being replaced
hy two additional selections.
Rlack Drama. Swahili, an
cast African language, and
Study Skills have bee~
replaced
with
Basic
English( 196) and Basic
M-ath(299) . .

,
'·

~

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF·.LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

AN ACCREDJTED LAW SCHOOL

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY
TO BEGIN ·1N J~NUARY
. e IN ElrHER 21/2
e
•

o, J YEARS of fULL-TIME low study
{15-16 classroom hours per week.): or
IH E"HER 11/.i or cf YEARS of PART-TIME day, evening,
or weekend lbw study (3 classes per week., 3-4 hours_
per class);
You can earn your JURfS DOCTOR (J.b.) degree and
quofil,y tod ake the CAU~RHIA IAR EXAM/HAT/OH.

walTI 01 PHONE FOi CATALOGUE

,.
WIS

m

~

Every Wed. Nlght-EWIC • Gonzaga Nlte
$1.25 Pltchera all night .

. .

The BEP was founded in
1972 to service the needs of
black students on campus. Its
purpose is to create and imp"lement programs to heighten
Black awareness an"d Black
culture and to assist Black
students in areas of academic
and financial counseling.

CAL/fORNfA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL .......

~FRI-SAT-SUN~ ·

Featurin1 .SEASO.N STREET and other top bands
.
7 days a week
_

i

ahead to define and dedicate
ourselves l~ our common purposes: and for speeding accomplish men ts of s_pecific
local projects responsive to
our . chan_gi .ng national
priorities.
Beyond the incentive of
earned credit. is the opportunity to do something truly
meaningful, lo he really involved in positive, either
rellectiv.e or progressive. activities making a statement of
importance in the year of our
cou n l ry·s hicen ten nial.

~.. J~ .
'•"

ised

Dept.
1111 North State College
Fullerton, CA 92631
(714) 993-7600

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY 19, 1976
SfMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE
CAMPUS IN SAN DIEGO

BRING STUDENT CARD
. Every Thurs. night I• Ladles Night

t . .-..............?!..~!!.!.~.!~~..!!.!.i!.!!!!..~!!!~.~.!~~!~...........~............
The Easterner
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Daniel 'P.' Schorr

Newsman Tells of ''Superagency''
By Steve Hanna
Staff Writer
"Thert'. exists i11 the United

States today an intelligence
llrganization w·hich spends
nwn: nHrney and is more secret
than the C.I.A. and is cnpable
l)r turning a window into a
microphone hy shooting it
" ·ith a laser heam."
Veteran CBS news corn:spondent _ Dan.iel Schorr

r

, _

startled his audience with that
information in a speech here
last week ..
Some 800 students and
faculty members crowded into
Showalter Hall auditorium to
hear Schoor's lecture, titled
"The CIA and the Invasion of
Privacy.·•
Schorr revealed for the first
time to many listeners the
existence of the National

Security Agency (NSA).
No one knows much about
the NSA, except that it was
created not by legislative act
hut by the executive order of
President Harry S. Truman. It
is known, however. that the
technological advancements of
this highly C0rT)puterized agency outdate all wiretapping and
hugging laws, according to
Schorr.
Schorr said the public
should beware of three areas in
particular concerning U.S. irtelligence activ'ilies. One of
thc'se areas was the secrecy and
,Cilf1.thility of the NSA.

Warnings Given
Schorr also warned his
listeners ahout organizations
such as the CIA, NSA, and
FBI hecoming too independl!nl and acting as s_eparate un"..
its. exempt from law and administrative authority.
He al. o cautioned the
audience against CIA alliances
, , ith hig husiness.
Much of what he said about
· the history of the CIA and its
ilkgal activities has already
appeared in newspaper and
magazine articles.
, He said he didn't think the
CIA was involved in the
Kennedy assassination
hecause ·• I deal with ascertainahle facts." But because
the CIA and FBI were .. too
emharrassed" to admit to such
things as having had contacts
with Lee Harvey Oswald prior
to the assassination. the whole
DANIEL SCHORR~ CBS Veteran News Correspondent, lectured case i~ on the verge of being
here last week on "The C.I.A. and the Invasion of Privacy." (Photo reopened. he said.
by Doug McKay).
Disbandment Opposed
He pointed out that the CIA
definitely should not be dishanded hecause of the good,
v a h1 i.1 h I e i n f o r m a t i o n. i t
provides. He said hopefully
someday the .. cloak and
is under New Manaaement
dagger .. image of the CIA will
Watch For
disappear.
Official Grand Openingl
Scherr's experience as a
Family Dinners
newsman was evident U!i he
Better Service
Better Food
c~1ptivated his listeners during
Group MHtinp
Banquet Facilities
the entirety of his hour-long
speech. He, smoothly. understandably. and .at ease, (?C·
, casionally interjecting
huinorom; coniments.
The 59-year-old Schorr has
heen a journalist since the age
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of 18. with the last 22 years as
news correspondent in
Washington for CBS News.
He is most noted for his work
as a Watergate reporter.
Schorr·s lecture sponsored
hy the Associated Students
Contemporary Issues Bureau,
is one of about 20 he gives at
colleges and business conventions each year.
Shocking Event Recalled
The most memorable event
of his professional career occurred during John Dean's
Watergate testimony in 1973,
he said . ..Copies of Nixon's
top twenty enemy list had just
been distributed and I rushed
off to the side in an .attempt to
hreak the news first," said
Schorr. ..The ctt'merus were
rolling and I hadn't had a
chance to go over the list. I got
down to number 14 and saw
my own name. It was extreme- '
ly difficult not to stop and ~ay
\Vow. and to keep reading as if
it were just another name," he
said.
Schorr said after his s,peech
that he was disliked by
Presidents Johnson. Kennedy,
and Eisenhower as well as

Nixon.
..One night President Johnson called at midnight and
called me a S.O. B. because of a
story I had reported that he
wanted kept secret." Schorr
said.
s~ht,, .- wL,s also the target of
a harassing and intimidating
investigation in 1971 by the
FBI. They claimed to be
checking him out for a job of which Schorr had no
previous knowledge.
Nixon White House aides
had an insider's code for
designating adversaries in
which they inserte-d t.he initial
..p.. (for an obscenity) into
their names . . Schorr was
known as .. Daniel P. Schorr.''
Following his sp eech.
Schorr answered questions
rrom the audience and the
press before going back to
Washington, D.C.
..How would you like to be
rememhcred in the -~istory
books?," a local TV newsman
asked Schorr.
He replied quickly and
s i m p I y.. .. A s a veter a n
newsman, with a wife and
three children."
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news fmm-the past.-~.
FROM THE PAGES OF
THE EASTERN WASH'INGTON COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION .. JOURNAL", OCTOBER. 1940:

neckline. with Bishop sleeves. ·
and soft heh and buttons of ·
red velveteen. If I .had only
seen it first!
.
Six Teams ·Tam Out For
, Jolleyball-Jolleyhall has
Notic~AII freshman b?ys started its season with SI girls
arc r~qu1~cd to take a physical turning out. Games arc
e.xam1~1ation. See Dr. WcSL_ or scheduled to he played every
Dr. ( aldwcll downtown 1111 • Monday and Wednesday at 4
mediately.
and 4:30 p.m. Six teams have
Campus Fashions-The bc~n sclt!cted.
most outstanding fashion .
Sa,ages and Gladiators
ohscrved at Cheney.. this week Clash Here Saturday- Two
·
were hathing sui.ts .. shorts ,~nd title-hent Washington lntcrh' a I l e rs . h o u s.c co a t s a n d co 11 egrnte
·
,.
,.
con,erence
,oothull
hathrohes of v.iri,lus colors . ., nrnchines will lock. h-0r.ns with
These were worn hy girls frori1 blood in their eyes Saturday.
the very hcst families and
Novcm'hcr 2. on ·t,hc Eastern
considered fashionuhly correc~. ~ashington gridiron when
on the stage of the auditorium. Eastern Washington Savages
A delightful reminii:1c touch tangle with Pacific Lutheran
was a small pad of cotton Gladiators in the annual
worn on the left Ltrm below the H,>mecoming event.
dho,v.
Doc Pearce Reports Record
.On the first floor of Enrollment in Fus,ology ,
Showalter Hall. outside the Class-Doc Pearce reports u
hookstore. many girls were record enrolment in russology
,ccn with worried. expressions this lJUartcr. "Classes are
or even frowns. And then there filling up rapidly, hut tlicre
"as a gray dress with red ~in ,,.-i ll he room for om~ or two
dots. softly shirred ut the more couples," said Doc.
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NEW HOURS:
8 a.rn.-9 p.m. :
Sun.-Fri.
a.m.~ p.m. Sat.
Records, Cards
Snacks, Books

113 F St.

APPiesauce or Blueberry Cake Donuts
Bakers Dozen for $1.00
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tellers to this column may
he left in the Puh suggestion
hox or at the Easterner office .
. . please?

Dear Higho.
Try Coca-Cola.

** *

HOURS OF OP.ERATiON
-

Pence Union Building
a.m . -10:00 p , m.
Weekdays
9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Saturdays
1:00 p.m.-10:00 p.111. Sundays
7:00

PUB F

Senice

7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays·
Dear Sunni.
My boyfrien wants me to 4:00 p.m.---9 p.m. Weekends
PUfi' Information Desk
wear a rabbit s it any time he
Dear Sunni,
wants to .. g t hoppin'" . . 7:JO a.n.1.-7:30 p.m ~ Weekdays
I'm in the Navy and recently
Meanwhile he resses in a wolf 1dJO a.Jll.-1 :00 p.m. Saturdays
I found a girl's name and
suit. The mail ,an came by, 4:00 p.m.~8:00 p.m. Salurdays
phone number scribbled on saw us and sin e then stopped
i :00 p.m-8:00 p.m. Sundays
the hathroom wall of the all delivery her . \Yhat to do?
. PUB Post Office
men's room. Strange thing is .
All Ears 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
that 11ext to it were 4 stars in a
Weekdays
Dear Ear,
row. What do you think that
' PUB Barber Shop
Personally . I'd grab my
meant?
9:00 a.m.,-S:00 p.m. eekdays
white cotton ta I and hop right
Starry-eyed
PUB Games Room
past him. Tel the mailman
9:00 a.m-1:00 p.m. Weekdays
you've enacted the leash law at
Deur Starry,
· Auoclated Students Offices
your house. If· II else fails send
Well, if a sailor put four
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Weekdays
yourself to the Pope. I hear he
stars next to her name, I doubt
·
Music Library
loves women ho act like rabvery much if it was for perfect
8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Mon ..
hits.
T~yrs.
~
attendance.
Sunni Dear Sunni,

1rlr**

****
Dear Sunni,
I took a tab of LSD last year
and since then I cannot tell
what is real in this world and
what is not. Can you help· me ...
is there anything in existence
that is the real thing?
Wayto Higho

Every time I go out into the
rain, my mak -up runs, my
hair.do falls. I don't want to
look any less beautiful than
my female c unterparts so
what do I do about my wet
head?
Wet.
Dear Wet,
Brown Bag t.
...

8:00 a.m.-5:00 r-nh Fridays
I :00 p.m. -5:00 p.m. Weekend s
College Bookstore

H.P.E. Phase II

7:30 a.m .-4:30 p.m. Weekdays

J.F.K.Library
8:00 a.m .-10:00 p.m. Mon .Thurs .
'8:00 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Saturdays
2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. Sundays
I.M.C. Sights & Sounds Lab
8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Mon.Thurs.
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Fridays
12:00 noon-5:00 p.m. Saturdays

·
2:00 p.m.-9:00 p.111. Sundays
I.M.C. Equipment Office
7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Weekdays

STREETER HALL
Sun, Oct . 26 at 2:00

NEED CAR INSURANCE?
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Slale Farm Mulusl

_Arch(!ology St dy Conducted
Bv. Ken Bondv.

How many times have you
watched enraptured as a
huilds a mountain
.vou11t!stcr
..
or a castle in his sand box?
Most or us at one time or
another have relished the
thotrght of returning to our
youth where total enjoyment
could he extracted so cheaply
from this complex world.
Remember mud' pies? Even
now if we gt!l too close to a
farmers field after a rain there
is that almost uncontrollable
urge to shed shoes and socks
so we can once again
experience the unexplainable
pleasure or feding th(; mud
squish through our toes as
memories of pies of a bygone
timt: dance in our heads.

:·····················
:CHECK v' i
•
•
: llte ·New 197.6 ;

The student· of History 107 finds.
In comparing their findings
are going toge their chance to
Slcl tines
return to hose grand to the known history of the :
people
of
the
area.
Dr.
-amusements of childhood
days. Dr. Fr"'d Lauristen, a I.a Point. a co-ordinator of the
memher or th history depart- -project. hopes to gain insight
ment and co- rdinator of the into whether or not informa·project, stat ·d t~at these ! tion !.!:tined from artifacts is a : W. I 325 First Ave.
t r ll e ... r e p r e S e 11 l a,t i l) 11 0 f a
students will he conducting
: Spokane 747-1071
culture's history.
what he referred to as an
an:hacologic ti .dig on the
GOOD LIFE INSURANCE
grounds hchi 1d Hargreaves
11 all.
DOESN'T HAVE TO BE
I le said th 1t the primary
EXPENSIVE!
purpose or he dig is lo
For Information See ...
acquaint the :tudent with the
Ron Richardson •
intricate proc <lures involved
1973 EWSC Graduate
in an opcratio 1 of this nature.
Tel: 838-4201 (Spokane)
He also . aid that' the
stud~nts will e involved with
the compilalio 1 <.>I. u history of
The Blue Chip Company-Since 1846
thy people rep csentt:d hy their

•

:•

•

•

•

:
:•
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Simchuk
: Sporting Goods

i
i
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CONNECTICUT MUTUAt llFE

Brcakf.tst 7:00
a .m.-8:30 a.m. Late until 10:00
a.m. Lunch: 10:]0 a.m.-12:45
p.m . Late until 2: 15 p.m.
Dinner: 4: 15 p.m-6~00 p.m.
lhcakfast:

I.ate un.til 2: .15 · p.tn :.'·
Dinner: 4:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m. ·.
Sundays: Brunch: 10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. Dinner: 4:00 p.m.5:JO p.m.

Turquoise, Jade, Coral & Silver

:

Tawanka Commons
Weekdays:

,,.111.

Special items in for
this show only

.,.......
A

7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m . Tues.,
Thurs .. Sun.

a.m. Lunch: 11 :00 a.m.-12:30

a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Weekdays
I ~ p.m.-2:30 p.m. Weekdays
X:00 a.m.-9:00 u.m. Saturdays
12:()() noon- I:00 p.m. Sundays

Call

Swimming Pool

8:00
a.m.-8:30 a.m. Late unt.il -10:00

8:00

. Chuck Fisher
424 1st St.
. 234-8~74

8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Mon .·1:irnrs.
X:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Fridays
I :00 p.rn.-6:00 p.m. Weekends

Saturdays:

. Student Health Center

New Art ·L eague · '
Meets Tomorrow
The Student _Art League. a
new. organization. will have its
first meeting Friday, October
24. in Room 109 of the Art
Department. The meeting is
open to all students. For more
information contact William
Kent in the A rt Department.

Fmc.rgencics-24 hours a da y

Records
Tapes
TV Rentals
Headphone
Calculators
Cameras
Film
Pro~essing
. Stereo
System ·
Appliances
Radio Shack
Service
Center...
.'

Sony, RCA,
Sylvania, Zenith,
BASF , BSR. '.
Toshiba, Hitachi,
Kodak, GAF, .
Whirlpool,
Radio Shack

College- tudents!
S~rvice Cha·r ge

·\

/

TOWN&
COUN:TRY
317 1Sr
Available only at Spokane's First National
If you are a full time student
at a~y accredited college or university, you e eligible.
Service . charge FREE
CHECKING. NO minimum balance required, nd you can write as many checks
as you wish, absolutely free.
In addi,ion, when you open your service c arge free checking. we automatically
open a savings·a-c~y~. providing you single statem nt banking service.

MAIN OFFICE - , 455-6444
Ll~COLN BRANCH - 455-6465
INDUSTRIAL PARK BRANCH - 455-6484
INDIAN TRAIL BRANCH - 455·6476
FIVE MILE BRANCH - 455-6470
DRIVE-IN BRANCH - 455-6482
Second & Stevens

Cheney

235-6122
..
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Le·tters to the· Editor
No Sense of Humor
By Rob Streng•
Managing Editor
Last night's edition of the Spokane Dally Chronicle ran
a story on the front page In which "Campus Security Chief
Barney lssel quoted a letter he received" from the people
who pulled down signs around the campus last weekend.
The letter was written to demand a nonsensical form of
ransom from the college In the form of bubblegum cards
and pennies, but what the authors of the letter were really
looking for was public attention.
What neither the Chronicle nor lssel bothered to mention was that the letter was originally malled to The
Easterner last Monday. We didn't run It. We don't feel that
sophomoric destruction merits publicity.
The letter contained an e~pllclt threat of more vandalism on campus. This sort of cheap humor just Isn't all that damn funny. If It's fed by publicity, It could get expensive next time. Somebody's going to have to pay for it If It
does.
The Easterner would like to propose that the next time
the "Cheney liberation Army" strikes, the college simply
send the bill for damages to the Chronicle and Campus
Security Chief Barney lssel.
That's the only way we can see to make this situation
really humorous.

·Candidate Apathy?
By Dennis Reedy
News Editor
It is now the aftermath of another election and I would
guess that there were quite a few students tt)at did not
even know about it, let alone vote.
In fact the only way I knew about the general election
was because last week I heard about the primaries a couple of days after it was over.
.
Using by deductive powers It seemed only natural that
there would be a general election some.t ime thereafter,
although I did not bother to vote.
Why should a person vote If he has never even heard of
the candidates running, let alone know what their politics
are-if they have any.
Choosing candidates by a flip of the coin Is even more
worthless than elections that are popularity contests. '
A couple of years ago I wrote a satire for the Easterner
which was critical of voter. apathy on campus.
It also poked fun at candidates who spent great sums of
money putting up campaign signs In an attempt to sway
voters to their side.
I thought things were pretty bad then and could not get
much worse. I was wrong.
Now It seems that In addition to voter apathy there Is an.
apathy on the part of the candidates. I can not really say If
it is the candidates' fault, the students' fault, or my own.
!f I had found out sooner that there was going to be an
election, I might have had time to write a ,atlre about It.

Equal Time
This Is In regards to the
editorial and opinion
columns of your last Issue
dating 10/16. These
columns clearly stated a
one-sided opinion against
relnstatment of the death
penalty. My purpose In
writing this Is to state my opinion and the opinion of many
other people you so flagrant1y Ignored. After all,
shouldn't a paper such as
ours cover both sides of a
controversy? Or Is It
following In the footsteps of
many of the other forms of
-t he media that can so greatly
misguide and misinform the
public?
I am flexible enough In my
own views that I can tolerate
and appreciate another person's view. I feel the opinion I
hold
Is valid,
and
widespread and for this
reason I feel the paper did
an injustice for ignoring this
other point of view. Surely,
there would be no initiative
at all If there were not some
support for its reinstatement.
I am for reinstating the
death penalty. It can effectively rid society of destructive., unbalanced and
dangerous people. The factor of economics must be
recognized too, for to send
someone to prison for life,
the cost to society Is enormous.
Everybody talks a real fine
rehabilitation story. But Is
rehabilitation really doing
the job? Carl Bowles thinks
so for he was free-for a
while-and was responsible
for the death of an lnnoc~nt
couple. These prisoners are
looking at life in prison. Their
only way out Is to play good
and look rehabilitated. And
to act good Is to be good In
many people's eyes.
Through rehabilitation
programs, murderers have a
road back to freedom
whether they have or have
not In actuality been
rehabilitated at all.
And how many times must
the same ·crime be committed· by the same person
before someone decides
there Is no hope for this
crlmlnal? Many of these
"lifers" are one, two and
even three time losers. You
say you abhor the Idea of a
death penalty. Well I abhor
repeat performances. Why
give them another chance?
What do I owe them? What
do you owe them? What do
we all owe them?
When initiative 316 comes
up, you can be sure I wlll
vote In favor of It. I do not
want to feel responsible or
gullty for yours or anyone
elses death at 1the hands of a
murderer who passed the
written part of the rehablllta-

tion exam and was set free.
Voting In favor of the
measure will assure me that I
have at least tried to protect
us all.
Dan Carpenter
Senior P.E.

Dixie Melody" or 11 Rock
Around the Clock" enriches
my study and performance
as a serious music student. I
don't see why the band is
expected to sacrifice concert
music for a quarter's worth
of work on marches to
'State Pen' Pal
please a half-time audience
Dear Sir,
and President Shuck.
I am an Inmate at London
The marching band ~as
Correctional Institute. I used reinstituted fall quart!'r of
to live In Cheney about five 1973. At that time the P.E.
years ago before I came to department paid the band
Ohio. I would appreciate It $600 for its services during
very much.If you would print half-time. The money was
the following in your used that spring to help
newspaper. I can't pay you. I provide the e·n tire band with
can only say, Thank you.
a two-day tour In the state of
Male, white, age 354an in- Washington to recruit new
mate at London Correctional players from various high
Institution. Would like to · schools for the following fall.
hear from pen pals of his Since the fall of 1973 the
home town or surroundings. P.E. dept. has not financed
Will answer all letters.
us anything for our services
Address letters to: during the home game halfBill Crawford No. 141-194 time shows.
P.O. Box 69
In conclusion I'd like to
London, Ohio 43140 say that the members of the
band are there because It is
E~thualaam Damp · required
and because we
Dear Editor,
want to play our Instruments
As a member of the in an ensemble. We march
E.W.S.C. Band, I feel the because President Shuck
time has come to inform the says we must. It doesn't do
students, the faculty and the anything for us musically
administration who are not and it's ironic because music
aware of the injustice done enrichment and study is why
to the, mem bars of that we're in college majoring in
group.
music. With tuition as steep
What marching Involves is ~s It is, I feel we should be
rehearsals daily on provided with the best
Woodward Field in weather musical opportunities possithat most often Is cold and ble. Marching band is not
windy and frequently wet one of them.
and rainy. Due to the fact the
music department doesn't
h~ve enough school owned
instruments to check out, we
·are expected to take out our
expensive and privately
Managing Editor: Rob Strenge
owned instruments in these Atioc. l!cllior: Carla Anderaon
weather conditions. Then , . _ Editor: Doug .Sly
,
every performing Saturday
•
Oeonls R~y .
we are expec1ed to be at the 8""8.,ldllor: Jim Waegpne~
f i e I d at 1 0: 0 0 a. m , to FNture Eclltor: Sunni Freyer
rehearse and stay all day E....,_.nment idlfqr:, Mich•
through the end of t,he
.1
1
game-usually 4:30 p.m ' If Adnrtltl... Ma...-,: e·r~ett
W e W O r k , h a Ve O t h r
Utter
, .
·f )
engagements, or just waht
dvllON: Rtchar Hoover·
some time to ourselves for
· , , · Patriek ,McManue· .: ~
homework or whatever else,
, . . . Arilat='
Ghow
we might just as well forget
·
.
~ • ~k- MIChHI fl'I 111,er
about 1t because our respon- Kimrtith Elqndy · c~k St
siblllty as a member of the . Ken ,Fted~ · ,i!ol•'T-umer
band Is to be there.
Steve~"•
M~ Watkttr
Kevin Har,t
Ray Spat,Jer
Speaking for the majority .,._.11a.,a; .
of the band members, we ~UlBtguu,
.'
don't want to march. But Bract.Kemmer
there are two reasons why David PotUbek
Dave Stock.,.
we are forced to do this. Photograp..-.:
First, a, music major requires Doyg McKay
that one must be in a major D n ·Sohw&l'\Z
ensemble every quarter and Karen Her,.._
second, it is a direct order
from President Shuck that
the band will march every
fall.
The kind of music we work
on fall quarter for the !TIOSt
part Is marches In preparation for these half-time
shows. I don't feel that · &dvl11111a1:11a
march music such as "Rock
A Bye Your Baby With A

Heaw,-aer ; ,•;.

_'

e

~•re~·
•wawrt..,.
. _.
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STS Pulle Stunt

r,

Dear Editor:
It appears that the
Spokane Transit Is attempting to use an old trick to end
all bus service between
Spokane and Cheney. Along
00 YOU FEEL "'fHAT THE FAMILY OR
with this, quite a few people,
lncludf ng Pat O'Donnell and GUARDI N SHOULD HAVE THE RIGHT
Dennis Reedy are falling for
TO SH T OFF ARTIFICIAL LIFE
the old stunt.
SUP.PORT
SYSTEMS
OF
A
If memory serves me well,
a number of years ago some .T~·BMIN LLY ILL PATIENT (MERCY
railroads In this country
KILLING?
decided to end p~ssenger
· Fritz Ro krana. Proteuor, Paychology; The definition
service and concentrate on
of death ne ds to Include brain function, so that shutting
freight service. So what did
off life supp rt would not constitute mercy killing. If the
they do? The railroads Inbrain Is dea , the person Is either dead or In a college.
creased fares, decreased
Suzanne lckery • Senior, Elementary Education; No·, I
service on passenger runs
don't feel th t the family of a terminally Ill patient has the
and let their equipment
right to shu off artificial life support systems. I feel that
d et e r Io rate. So w·h at
God Is the ne who makes the ultimate decision. He will
happened?- After a while,
not allow a erson to ${,ffer unnecessarily.
many of the passenger trains
were discontinued by the
Peter Qr nt - Sophomore, Sociology, Paychology; I
railroads due to lack of would think that the family of Karen Quinlan, since they
passengers.
profess to b P.lous pathollcs, should express more conAnd now STS • is in- cern religlo sly, I.e., faith prayers, Intercession from the
creasing fares, decreasing
Pope, etc. b fore making a final decision to terminate the
service, while maintaining girl's life. If II else falls let there be more examination of
that they will still lose money everyones conscience before deciding the Inevitable.
on the Magic Bus. They
Llaa Lea qaln • Senior (W.S.U.) Nuralng; Yes, I do
haven't begun using unsafe
believe that euthanasia should be legalized (In so many
equipment yet that I know of,
words). Tha way the significant persons will have the opbut maybe I shouldn't say
portunity to make their own decision. If the family gives
that too quickly. On- top of
their OK (t ey've discussed the situation with a trained
this, people such as
counselor), nd the patient's doctor agrees to do It, then
O'Donnell and Reedy make
why not?
hy keep a body living if It has no "life"
statements such as, " ... they
remaining lthin· It.
(the students) would be
Ann Mic aelaen - Sophomore,. Paychology; I do feel
justified in finding another
means of getting to and from that If a fam ly has.a family _m ember with a terminal Illness
school" and " ... maybe the that It shou ~ most definitely be legalized to put that perwhole Magic Bus operation son out of aln. Why prolong the Inevitable.
should be scrapped."
BIii Jone • Senior, Hlatory; I believe that each InSounds neat and final, 'but dividual ha the· right, In the event of terminal Illness to
there are people In Spokane choose his lme of death. If the patient Is unable to make
who · don't own cars. There this declslo I believe life should be terminated only when
also are others who honestly an EEG sh ws no brain function.
believe that with the fuel and
Nancy N ttlea - Freahman, Mathematica; No, I feel that
pollution problems we have
no one sho Id make the choice between life and death of
in this country, alternative
a termlnall Ill patient. God alone can choose. If the
transportation systems such patient Is t die, no support system will change the will of
as buses should be utilized.
God.
What alternatives would
Kay Joh ston - R.N., Asalstant Professor, Nursing;
these people have if the
Ideally,
thef terminally Ill person should be afforded the
Magic Bus was disconopportunity to make this de~lsion prior to his or her death.
tinued? Perhaps they should
go and thumb a ride on 1-90, Thus, If the patient early in his or her Illness decided that
or should they pedal a 1O- extraorginary means to preserve his or her life were uns peed between Spokane deslreable and so stated, there should be no decision
making po~
· er left to family or guardian (thus, no Issue).
and Cheney?
Are we going to permit However, i this is not the case, then this decision to disSTS to get away•with ending - continue II e by extraordinary means logically should be
bus service? Since it left to thos family, etc. who presumably know the patient
appears that money is well enoug to know what he or she would desire.
always the problem, let's try
Pageant ay • Senior, Eugenics; The end in sight k~ep
to find alternative sources of death In; p eserve the organism's most acid sorig of all.
funding and/or methods of Yet we·1n u plugging the air hole, do so because we don't
ecdnomizing the service. want, no EVER that beloved singing. However-the
Why not raise tuitions a little sweet thin turning gray would expect a better audience.
to further subsidize the
Nick Ga breath-Senior, Paychology; Of course! What's
Magic Bus? Better yet, · how
about ~pplying pressure on wrong, do 't you believe In population control or the idea
the powers that be in of a mast r race. The idea of Individual rights Is supSpokane to convince them posedly of no Importance Is It? Doesn't everyone want a
that they should hire a new, Utopian s ciety where only the masters are In control?
local, manager to operate Fuck ltl Th earth sucks anyway!
STS. That one move could
Sue Fri h-Junlor, Social Work; I don't believe In it. It's
solve many of the present
playing G d.
problems. I do not have all
Kevin T ylor-Junlor, Journallam; Well, yes, no and
the answers, but hopefully if
enough people are con- maybe. Ev ry human being on this planet has the right to
cerned, some useful ideas die, and ore Importantly, to live. For our medical and
can be found. Let'~ just not legal syst ms to callously allow people to function as
sit around and watch STS vegetables via machinery Is frightening beyond belief.
get away with financial However I would be equally frightening ·for a family or
guardian t decide on the life or death of a terminally Ill
murder.
BIii Lind patient. T is Is an emotional question • the answer to
S. 421 Division which mu come from the heart, never from the pocket
Spokane~ Wa. book, the ourts, or an administration.

rc·y.Killing; ls~::ft Right?
!·~--
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'Last Tango'

FM 89.9
Airborne

Opens Sat.
l.ast Tango i11 Paris presents
1;1rln11 Brando in his most
\lpcn and forthright perfor111a1H.:e. Brando, whose screen
career has seen hoth extremes,
rccnvers his passionate quality
afta having pbrtrayed the
Godfather.
Co-starring with him is
Maria Schneider, a 20-yearold unknown who was picked
riskily by Director Bernardo
Bcrtolucci.
Tango will play in the PUB
Multi-purpose Room Saturday and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in
a special showing. Admission
is 50c and student ID will be
required since the X-Rated
program is not open to the
public.

Tubes Are TV Scre-.ms

Through divine inte r·.,ention, KEW -FM 89.9 will
begin broadcasting from its
Dressler Hull antenna Sunday
at noon.
.., don't know what
happened," said general
manager Larry Snider. "Last
1week the FCC was adamant
about the paperwork and the
January I date.
"This morning Dr. Howard
Hopf got a telegram from
them". This gave the station
permission to go on the air immediately, Snider said. ..,
don't know who interceded in
our behalf."
Snider and FM 89.9 station
manager Dan Dagsaan will initiate the 24-hour, seven-daya-week broadcasts on Sunday.
The station previously
received permission to expand
The instrumental 'articula- its school year broadcast
tion on the Tubes album is schedule, according to Snider.
·•we've got the go ahead to
excellent. The sound separaoperate next summer."
tion and mixing are-- superb.
A staff of students is being
The engineering generally
recruited from the R-TV
makes the album worthwhile
department to handle the air
listening·.
shifts and the station's new
All through the effort, the
Rainhow format.
Tubes come across as an
"We'll play a variety of
English band whieh their commusic," Dagsaan said, ·.. from
mand of the musical scene
classical to country and
helps . Boy Crazy is the kind of
western. We'll include jazz,
rocker Dafid Bowie could do if
rock, soul and some easy
he understood the way middlelistening between six a.m. and
class American youth act and
two p.m."
think.
After two p.m. the statiot;t
But the · song that makes
wilt relax into a free format,
everything fall into place is
playing progressjve rock and
What Do You Wa111 From Life.
jazz. At the discretion of the
a philosophical treatment
air personalities, requests · will
5=omhining the American
he played.
.
Dream with Firesign Theatre.
Snider said that the station
It ends with a montage of is recovering from the setbacks
modern products that goes so left hy the delay ... We're
fast .it demands total attention. regearing forces entirely,
··1 f you're an American citizen bringing in some of the news
you're entitled to: Boy Dylan's staff, from the AM."
- new unlisted.,phone number, a
Several members of his staff
fool proof plan and an airtight left to find internships with
alibi, a Las Vegas ,wedding, a Spokane radio stations when
Mexican divorce, 38 different. things looked dark for FM
types of.. automobile, and a 89.9
M uCulloch chainsaw."
"The station is better than
,
k h
. k f , J ever,\. said both · Snider and
D on t ma e t e m1sta e o
D
. k.
h T b
agsaan.
h
t 111 tng t e u es are bad
··Th. . . t d t
t·
h
h
h
.
1s 1s a s u en run s aeca u~e t ey
ave qua 1tty tion, stressing professional atsounding album and still do a
titude. The only _o ther media
nasty stage show.
· Th e E·a sterner, .,
on c~tmpus 1s
They
are
at
once Dagsaan said.
.
frighteningly mundane and
Freshmen and -SQJ1homoq:s
fascinatingly prophetic, or ~ usually work on K EWC-A M,
perhups profitic.
as part of their R-TV class
Like them or hate them, but training. T~e FM positions are
make the most of them filh:d hy seniors who need
because they may be the last to experience in production to '
rise out of the mediocrity that qualify for jobs.
is America today.
FM 89 .9 will be the only
non-commercial FM outlet in
the Spokane area. With a .
signal strength of ten watts
broadcasting from the highest
point in Cheney, the station
will reach to Spokane.

Look Out! Here Comes Video -Rock
By Michael Heavener
they portray television at its.
Entertainment Editor
very Mcluhanesque grossest
Alice Cooper's music at- on stage.
They claim to vignette every
tracts .as many people to his
concerts as his outrageous TV show the American culture
has yet spawned in the sevenstage antics.
act-with-complete
costuming,
David Bowie's fans want to
hear him sing during his insane two-hour, live and video-taped
performance.
performances.
The Tubes get none of this
Yet this album negates the
attention to their music. When majority theory that the tubes
they perform, people just come are just a show band. Even
for the boggling effects of the with a reputation of seeing is
stage show.
disbelieving, to listen to them
Which is a terrible shame, is to enjoy the band's potenbecause the Tubes music is tial.
superior · 10 either Bowie or
Every_ member is a compeCooper.
;, _ tent studio musician and
Under the aegis of veteran several have toured with
producer Al Kooper, who George Harrison and Nicky
started Blood, Sw_~ at and Hopkins. They originally .
Tears, the Tubes have hailed from Phoenix, Arizona,
recorded an album of A&M where they played standard gig
Records which captures the fare, failing to distinguish
vast wasteland feeling of the themselves.
American middJe .. cl(\SS
After splitting to San · Franlifestyle.
sisco, they experimented with
The fascination with televipre-meditated funk and onsion that comes across on the
stage obscenities reminiscent
first record is natural, stnce
of John and Yoko.
They finally s~ttled on a TV
multi-image for the mind-tripping glitter-rock effect that
youthful audiences crave but
which leaves everyone fatigued
and confused.
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:Double Wham.m y & Strombolli
:

PANTS
• 3.00
(Mens, Womens)

CHENEY DEPARTMENT STORE ·

an immensly dancable track
with some down-to-earth tnstrumentals.
A background chorus on
this and sever~! other songs
lends a science fiction touch by
invoking memories of 200/:
A Space Odyssey.

~································

: CHENEY. DEPT. STORE

.••

The best way to describe the
Tubes sound is to compare it
to other groups. They are inimitably a product of the
American .. anything goes"
music scene, combining styles,
delivery and even specific
motifs from past ~nd present
recording artists.
•
Tubes won't ever be a street
band, being too intimately tied
to the stage. But this album
could easily give the casual
appearance of having been
made down on the corner, a
sort of Willy and the Poor
Boys with a mobile TV studio
at hand.
The most appealing cut
takes a poignant Mexican love
ballad, mates it to a flashing
flamenco beat and then plays
the whole thing at rock <!nd
roll speed.
The tune, Malaguena
Salerosa, doesn't sound contrived. Instead it's reminiscent
of the early Beach Boys timing
and harmoney.
Mondo Bondage combines
E, L & P with Z Z Tops for an
electric surpr·ise that puts
KISS to shame. The tubes use
phase-shifting in a new and innovative manner, breaking the
usual long glissandoes into
short, choppy, breathy sections,
The song which is number
one on the California FM air-

. INSIDE SEA TING
:
.................................
~

Review

T,().w er Of .P ower's .

Horns Get Mellow
By Ray Spanjer
Staff Writer
Sfoce Tower of Power's
he g i n n i n g • p·I a y i n g t h e
nightclub circuit some four
yeurs ago. the group has been
considered both mediocre and
fantastic.

I lcrhcrl Tuhhs, the group's
lead· vocalist. handled some of
the hand's soul-type love songs
with a tone-perfect voice not
usually associated with Tower
of Pmvcr"s 'singcrs in the past.

Crqwd Enthusiastic

,
Their appeal to audiences
By
the
time
·
the
ten-man
varies. hut all must agree that
the group has radically · group had finished with their
proifressed since their .. Disco" opening nun'1bers. over 30 peosets at Stateline Idaho.
ple had leaped over the stage
arrier to hump to _the music.
Tower of Powefs Sunday
night appearance at the
Coliseum was a welcome
changt! from some of the
erratk, inconsistent concerts
associated with the group in
the past.

/\s the st age lights "·ent
down sig~1alling the end of the
concert. the scanty audience

,.

rnsc spontaneously to their
reel. and .inside of a minute the
hand was hack on stage.
Tower of Power is unlike
other hands in that they do not
fm:us on one individual. Each
member ·fills a niche in the
group's soothing -sound. Sunday night's concert marked ~,
high quality performance by
some very talented musicians.

HORN SECTION of Tower of Power during concert last Sunday
at the Spokane Coliseum.

.

.

You win lop honors in
''MONEY· MANAGEMENT''
. when you do busi~ess
with Lincoln••.•• closeSt financial
institution to campus!

Although the crowd was
small, (only about half of the
hall was filled) it was anything
hut unreceptive, as Tower of
Power ran through some of
the'ir soul-sound·ing tunes.
Tower of Power is unique,
in that they have the personnel
and talent to get into funky
songs like Doll'11 to 1he

.,

Nightduh or Soul Fa.\'cinatitm,
while still ahle to move ipto .in
easy listening ballad like So
Ve~r Nard to Go or You're
S.ti/1 a Young Man.

.

'

'

~·

.

,

'

Homs Dominate
The hand's main sound
comes from their fantastic
sounding horns. The brass sectioi1 - is light and well synchronized. The full ~ound
emanating from the five-man
section would lead one to
hclieve he w.,s listening to a
quality recording rather than a
live concert.

•

. The hand hrought their own
sound system to the concert
Sunday night which nroved to
he a blessing because the
sound was well-mixed and
nuwless.

. H~te ~• how you scored 100% If you answered "true" to all sentices offered by Lincoln Savings in Cheney.

©

F. .·

f

High interest rate on savings
(normally the highest per cent
allowed by Federal reg·u1ations).
Savings are instantly available
and interest is comt,ounded daily
and paid to you from the first
day of your deposit until t_he day
you withdraw ... insured up to
$40,000 by an agency of the U.S.
Government. ·

2. Free parking close to can:apus.
3. Extended .service hours: 9:30 a.m.1
.to 4:00 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, until 6:00 P~m. ---Friday.

F.

5. Free Travelers Cheques for Lincoln customers.

F.

6. Free Notary Public service for
custo.mers.

@

F.

7. Safe Deposit Boxes arE:!.available.

<i)

F..

8. Cashiers Checks may be obtained
here.

~

F.

9. ~r,e_e ->llforiey-management" advice (please, by appointment only.
Phone: 235-6131).

--- ·-

~

(!}

F. 10. Friendly service at 16 offices
statewide when you are a Lincoln
saver.

F. · 4. Lincoln savers can cash checks
at this office.
When may we assist you 10 ways
and more in Cheney?
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
'ti

•

Lincol

Lincoln First Federal

1ngs
Savings & Loan Association

304 First, CHENEY
· Tom Hansen, Manager

. -

16 Offices Statewide •

.. The East~rner

.
Paj?e CJ

'

' T he Gentle ·Way

I I

Jlldo Club Deadline T9day·
A lot of people take the class physical education. It
By BIii Bigham
as a sort of self defense course, developes the mind to work
Sports Writer
but Hayashi says he trys tQ shy with the body," Hayashi said.
Attendance is down but th
enthusiasm is up as Eastern's ttway from just-the self defense ··1 make the grasp the basics of
Judo before we even go into
Judo Club kicked off its third aspect of Judo.
..Judo is a good form of self defense."
season of classes and competiBy Jim Waggoner
Hayashi told his first class,
tion 'last week.
Sports Editor
.. If you think you can w~lk out
Cal Hayashi, head instrucSaturday afternoon. Like millions of other sports-minded tor of the clufl, said today is
of here and knock down walls
Americans I decided to attend a major college football contest. the last day for those inand bust heads you are in the
Shoving the books aside, I phoned an associ~te and after a few . terested in joining the club to
wrong class.
minutes of indecision over a predictably tasteless Saturday sign up. The club meets in the
He·said the curiosity in mar·Tawanka lunch, we headed for Spokane's Joe Albi Stadium
tial arts entices people.
Phase 11 wrestli11g . room on
where WSU and UCLA were tangling in a Pacific ·8 encol;lnter.
..People associate Judo with
Tuesday and Thursday
Kung Fu and Bruce Lee," h'.e
evenings from 7 to 8:30,.
Beca1,1se of our late decision we were destined to'arrivc late. In
~aid
...This shows they don't
Last year, Judo Club had 35
fact, we listened to the entire first quarter on the radio while
know what Judo is about."
men and women enrolled., but
cruisihg on the free:Vay.
Hayashi doesn't know how "'Ille ~tie W-ay"
One of the dominant factors 1n our decision was the mutual many he will have· this year.
belief that we could purchase a cheap.(hopefully $1.50) general
The first practi~e drew about
Judo is derived from Jujitsu
adm(ssion ticket at the gate.
20 people,. most of th1:m
which was the traditional
But when we finally arrived and inquired about ti~ket prices returnees from last year.
Japanese fighting art. In 1882, _
The cost for joining the club
we engaged in the following conversation:
a man names Jigaro Kano
i~ two dollars a quarter.
refined the highly competitive,
HHow much for a couple of general admission tickets," I inHayashi said the cost is kept
dangerous form of fighting,
quired.
low because "I don't want
eliminating harmful tech· people obligated and just
niques arid changing rules
.. Are you a student," the man replied.
ta king the class because they
and regulatio.ns for safety in
.. Yes, a student at Eastern Washington State College," I unpaid for it."
practice. The end result was
hesitantly said.
Open To Beginnen
Judo ..The Gentle Way."
He said he started the club
This .. Gentle Way" .of Judo
.. Well, that will be four dollars apiece.''
because lfe enjoys teachin~
is a mixture of spiritual and
What??? Thinking the man was joking, I glanced at my friend
Judo and wants to work with
physical conditioning .which is
for some support. But he had taken the infor:mation literally and
the people who are really inthe major goal Hayashi hopes
was shaking his head in disbelief. "Have we come to the wrong
terested in learning or imto achieve in ·teaching his
stadium? There must be a professional game being played here
proving their knowledge of
classes.
today," he grumbled.
Judo. The class is open to
.. Eastern 'is also making a
beginners and more advanced
Now withdrawn in total confusion, I was revived by the ticket
bid for the Northwest
students.
seller's voice, "It's a great day for football and the weather is
Collegi'-!te Judo· Champ• An Eastern senior, Hayashi
perfect," he said.
ionships this spring," he said.
has been active in Judo for the
. T~mporarjly soothed by his kind voice and rejepting the ui:iOn Oct. 4, Keiko Fukuda, a
past 16 years and is a third
pleasant thought of travelling 50 miles for nothing, we doled out
six degree black belt and the
degree black belt. He has comthe eight dollars, allowing us to enter the stadium amidst _a
world's highest ranking
peted in two national tourthrong of_security officers.
woman, taught a . clinic at
naments.
But throughout the game I was preoccupied not only by the
E~stern that drew 60 top inHe is assisted by Neil
.
INSTRUCTOR
Cal
structors and students from
ticket incident but by a Sports Illustrated report 1 had read a few
McCuddin, a first degree black
Hayashi
says
today
is
the
days earlier. The short article cited three examples of how major
the Northwest. Hayashi says
belt, who taught last year.
d~adline
r
or
those
interested
in
college football is al.armingly reaching professional wjn-at-allhe hopes to have other guest
Ford Yonago, holder of a sejoining
Eastem's
.Judo
Club.
instructors in his classes this
costs extremes.
I
cond degree black belt is also
(
Photo
by
Doug
McKay).
yec;tr.
back. as an instructor.
One midwestern college coach was criticized after his nationalHayashi said that he and his
ly ranked club was tied two weeks in a row. He responded by
instructors teach faster than
saying he didn't care what the fans thought.
most instructors because
,
Another midwest coach opted to go for a one point conversion
.. college kids are more mature
to tie a highly ranked team. The kick failed and the disgruntled
so we can scoot right alo'ng."
coach locked the press out of the locker room after the game.
He feels his teaching method
J
pays off.
_
And a southern head coach saw a man jogging around, the
To perpetuate a 7-1 recor" a · respectable one with more
"If
people
wilt
stick
with
me
track while his team was practicing. Thinking the jogger was a
with claims to third place in :lepth than last year. I forsee
they
will
know
what
Judo
is
all
.. spy" from another school, the coach called the campus police
the NA [A championships in some outstanding individual
about,"
he
said.
and had the man jailed. The .. spy" was a. math professor at the
1967, plus another 7-1 ·record performances along with a
Safety
Stregeci
same institution.
in 1968, coach Jack Benson's brighter, more exciting exhibiHayashi
says
he
keeps
an
men's gymnastic program is tion by the whole earn."
Admittedly, major college football ·is fastpaced and exciting.
·•easy going"· atmosphere . in rolling with a full head of
But when the fans who ,s 4pport the programs and the studentathletes themselves are exploited for · monetary purposes, the· classes but they do learn st ea m st r a ig h t f o r the i r
H~en.
quickly what Judo is ·about. opening meet with WSU on
,r
perhaps the system needs re..evaluating.
Safety is stressed. Exercises to November 19.
help the student fall without . Constituting the strength of
JEWEL~Y SHOW·
·
& SALE .
getting hurt and stretching the team are returning
E\VSC runners lerry Green~pec,al ttem~ 1n for
exercisc:s
to
loosen
muscles
are
lette r'men Ken Rux, ·Kurt man, Tim Caria, and Rick
!hi~ show only
taught. After the exerci$eS they Naga~hima, Al Smith, Marty Babero took 4th, 5th, and 6th
, ·-Turquoise, Jade, Coral & Stiv er
get down to practicing.
·.
STREETER" HALL
"SPOKANE'S J=INEST'
Rask. C.hris Bolkan, Kurt places respectively, ,out of the
~~n Oct 26 at 2 00
Stein heiser. Dave Milla'rd, top Sil( finishers during the ·' .
Dave Sealy, Kurt Luhts, and Eastern
Washing'ton In,
tr~nsfer student Jose ,Villahcr-: vitational Cross-Country Meet, ,
00
usE :rH1s ~o~Po~· · .., "•
01osa.
Saturday on. Eastero's ~. I mile
.. The upcoming ' schedqle campus course.
00
0
,,
will be very· competitive as
No team scor'es · were
(Expires Nov. 14th)
I usual ·, ,. said Benson, calculated for the meet
.. including. meets with schools because of incomplete team
I
Visit the "Thunder Room".
N. 1711 DIVISION
I
Beer-Wine-Snacks
_
I such as WSU. Portland State, participation. Had team scores
and t>raditionally tough UW .'' been . recorded, SCC would
* Peugeot
111~ ·
,c"t.$ I Speaking , uite confidently have taken top honors as the
* Raleigh
*Nlshlkl
of the team Benson said, ..This first three places were filled by
I ~,,, 11:c1r~i, 1706 2nd 235-6278
We Sell Only .the Beat
year's tet\m should prove to be Sasquatche~.
I
'-1.
. . Jim Dyck, Prop.
· t
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Defense Dominates
Women's Football

l

By Dave Stocker
Sports Writer
Playing with savageness and
intensity that would astound
even the most dedicated
armchair quarterbacks, the
women took to the flag football fields for six gatnes last
week.
Low scorings contests
dominated the week's play,
with two overtime games and
five shutouts among the
week's contests.
In the week's action:
Savage House I, Party Pak
0 - Savage House squeaked
out a victory under the tie
hreaker rule in this hard defensive battle.
Chumpettes 19, Huddlers 0
- The Huddler defense could
not stop the offensive weapon
of Sonshine Rodgers as she
passed for two scores and ran
for the third Chumpette
touchdown.
Goofy's Crazy Eagles I,
Party Pak O - Party Pak lost
its second overtime game of
the week when the Eagles'
Dehbie Sieverkpopp intercepted a pass on the third
overtime play.
H uddlers 8. Savage House
0 - With four plays left in the
game. Mo Dowling took an
outside pitch from quarterha ck Sue Smith and
scampered 13 yards down the
sideline for the score.
Baseball End Near .
lnttmnural Baseball moves
into its final week of play with
only one undefeated team
remaining. Steve Meyers· team
No. 6 leads the league with a 40 record. Randy Rices' team
No. 2 is·close hehind with a 3-1
record, a_nd Scott Pluckers'
team No. 4 and Rick Pearson's
team No. 2 are two games
hehind with 2-2 records.
Games are played at 3:00 p.m.
on the . varsity baseball diamond.
Football Playoffs Near
After the second week of
play. four teams stilt remain
unheaten in Men•s flag foot-

Eagle Foothl!JI F ()recas,
,

hall contests. Western Division leaders Hawaii Five-0
and rhe Dildoes are on a colli- ·
sion course with 3-0 marks.
The Weftern crown may well
he decided in the Monday, October 27 clash be,tween the two
te.ims. Game time is 3:30 p.m.
on flag field No. I.
.Jaws sits atop the Eastern
league with a 3-0 r.e cord. but
the Lame Ducks and Pikes are
only a half-game behind at 3-1.
Wool is still the dominant
force in the Central Division at
4-0, with Little Oeuce Coupe
right behind at 3-1.
Flag football playoffs begin
next week. First-round action
hegins on Wednesday, Octoher 29, at 3:30, continuing
through to Friday. October 31.
And now, the numbers Dildoes 42. Original Nads 0
-· The Dildoes have yet to be
scored upon, and have given
up only four first downs. in
four games.
Lame Ducks 8. Pikes 2 - A
35-yard Marty Murtinson-toTim Parcher pass sealed the
win for the Lame Ducks.
Nurds 34, Esparalo O Exploiting the Esparaf-0
defense for five touchdown
p.isses, three to Mike Swatzke,
quarterback Ed Paine guided
the N urds to an easy win.
Hawaii Five-0 22. Original
N ads O - Greg Solomon
scored on a SO-yard run, and ·
Willie Dunston scored on a 35yard run and a I0-yard interception return to pace Five0.
Jaws 34,. Nurds 13 - Steve
Bunks• three interception§,
Greg
Mitchell·s two
touchdown runs. and Ed Ash's
two touchdown passes kept
the N urds in check all afternoon.
Scheduling Note A
r cm i n d c r t o c h eck yo u,r
schedules. All nag football
games will start at 3:00 · p.m.
·md 4:00 p.m. one-half 'hour
earlier than usual.

..,,.

.......
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Cal-UCLA
TCU-Alabama
Utah-St.-Arkansas
Colorado-Nebraska
Okla.St.-Kansas ·
WSU-Stanford
Ore.St-Washington
So.Cat.-Notre Dame
Minnesota-Iowa
Mlch.St.-1111,tola

BYU-Wyomlng

Alce-Texas
Navy-Pitt
Momana-Mont. St.
Weber•ldah'o St. ,

Jim Waggoner
California

BIIIBlg.....

Doup817

UCLA

Alabama
Arkansas
Colorado
Okla.St.

UCLA
Alabama
Arkansas
Colorado
Okla.St.

Stanford
Washington
Notre Dame
Iowa
Mich.St.

Stanford
Washington
So.Cal.
Minnesota
Mich.St.

Stanford
Washington
So.Cal.

Wyoming
Texas
Pitt
Montana
Idaho St.

BYU

BYU
Texas

Kansas St.-Mluourl
Harvard-Dartmouth

M188ourl

Alabama
Arkansas
Nebraska
Okla.St,

Texas
Pitt
Montana
Idaho St.

Montana
Idaho St.

·Missouri
Dartmouth
Kentucky

Dartmouth
Kentucky
Te,ua, A&M

Auburn-Fla. St. ..

Auburn

Auburn

Indiana-Michigan
Ohio St.-Purdue

Michigan
Ohl St.
So.Ore.
Central

Michigan
Ohio St.
So.Ore.
E. Ore.

OCE

OCE

OIT

SU"1arys
Spo.Falls
Ferris
NC
Gonzaga

Weatern-OCE

St.Marye-OIT
. Col.Bu.-Spo.Falls
Ferris-LC
NC@Rogera

qonzaga-SP

$po.Falls

Ferris
NC

Gonzaga

Minnesota
Mich.St.

Pitt

f<enturky-G~rgla
Baylor-Texa'a A&M

·.ewsc-So.Ore.
Central-E. Ore.

Dave Stock•

Texas A&M

UCLA
Alabama
Arkansas
Colorado
Kansas

UCLA
Alabam
UtahSt. ·

Stanford
Washington
So.Cal.
Iowa
Mich.St.

Stanford
Washington
So.Cal.
Iowa
Mich.St.

Wyoming
Texas
Pitt

Wyoming

Michigan
Ohio St.

So.Ore.
E. Ore.
OCE

St. Marys
Col.Bas.
Ferris
NC

Gonzaga

Nebraska
Okla.St.

Idaho St.

Texae
Navy
Montana,
Weber

Missouri
Harvard
Georgia
Texas A&M

Mlesourl
Dartmouth
Georgia
TexasA&M

Auburn

Fla. St.

Michigan
Ohio St.
Eastern
Central
OCE

Michigan
Ohio St.
Eastern
Central
We~tern

St.Marys
$po.Falls
Ferris
NC
Gonzaga

OIT

Montana St.

Missouri
Harvard
Kentucky
TexasA&M
· Auburn

,_,a..._

Spo.Falls
LC
NC

Gonzaga
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Western Hammers Eagles, 31-6
Red Raiders Next EvCo Foe
By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
Western Washington unleashed three · first half .. big
plays" enroute to a 31-6
thrashing of ·Eastern last
Saturday night in Evergreen
Confercm:e foothall action.
The loss all hut eliminates
Eastern from EvCo championship contention.
Recapturing the .. Axe
Trophy" which the Eagles
possessed the last two years,
Wcs tern registered their first
,vin of the .season after four
consecutive scthacks. Both
duhs arc 1-2 in conference
play and 1-4 overall.
The Vikings avenged last
vcar·s 64-0 Eastern victory. the
~H>rst loss in Western· foothall
history.

And the revenge-minded
Vikings wasted little time in
getting things rolling as they
scored on their lirsl possession
w i t h q ti a r t c r h a c k P h i I
Mendelson tossing a 42-yard
touchdown pass to I foyt Gier
less than two minutes into the
contest.
They exploded again early
in the second period as
Mendelson unloaded a 74yard scoring homh to Gier.
And hcforc intermission
Viking Boh 1-'cnton ramhlcd
5I yards to lift the home squad
out front 19-0.
Altshuler Scores
Fastcrn·s defensive unit \\'as
rcsponsihlc for the lone l~lU.~-.
touchdow•~- .•.•~- lineman lhlf\

Altshuler picked up a
Mendelson fumhle and
sl.'ampcrcd 14 yards to paydirt.
\Vcstern exploded for a ·pair
of second half touchdowns
" . h i I c st i fl i n g East er n ' s
lackluster offensive attack.
The l:aglcs have hcen outsl.'ored 138-34 in live contests
thh season.
h:nton scored on ·a twoyard run in the third period as
the Vikings paraded 81 yards
in a time-consuming drive.
Viking suh siµnal-callcr
Tcrrill Morgan :-;lashed across
the µo:d from -th.rec yards out
to 1·i11:j,h the SL'1)ri11µ.
~ ~southern Oregon Next
1'..,Thc outl1,ok l.'Crlainly
/irn:..,11·1 :1ppcar rnul.'h helter for
I hc -..1 rtH!.t'.lim!. Lwlc eleven.
Sports Writers 1• S:1t11rd:~; t.hc~ -tr:1vcl to
\ Southern <>re!.!011 ror :111 LvCo
Falter
,Poll\ 1 /d:1,h \\ ith tl~c Red R:,idcrs.
\11 ~,Id. ~,~ ing is "W.bs11' \\ hn :in; ~llrr..:11th 1.:0-kadcr, of
heller"· pn:dil.'1in11, arc made. thc L·1111l'L·rc11L·c r:1--:c.
-.p·o rls writer~ "·on't make
l'hc 1llh L' -hl.':tlllll OrL'glrn
them." This held true as lllltl'it (:t Id !1 l'lllll°(l'Clll'C Sclh1stcrm:r Ne" s t-:ditor . Dolli.! h:tl'K) h:,,c :, d;1ngl.!rous
Sly and Eaµlc 0ro~-.-l.'n'untry , pa,..,i11µ :111 '. 1d kc.I h~· <)B Tony
cq,ach M.i'kc· .Joh1isoi1 finished I larrinµ.lnn :111d a potent run1.,nc-l\H·, in the Faulc· hwthall ni 11µ. ~!:1111e \\'it h ha 1111:h.:k fknh -,rccasl folhl,~·in~- last :week's ni, Shield-. :ti" ii~.., :1 scnring
µ,(mc.s. Th rec sp'tJrt:-. . writers thn::it. .
1-:WS( '
WWSC
~1ulled l~p t:he rl.!ar.
· ·
J- l'.1"1111! ,
Sly led the p,~\:k ,, it h a 13-6 Y .11 !, l{ 1i- l 11•1)-!
,,,
,I
'I .11d , I ' " ' R11 , l-ii 1tµ
( . 7l}3) mark \\·hilc. :lohnson htt
~'J"
...i., .1
'- l ' I \ ,1rd . 1_•;
15- -lr,: I I 0 -~5-J
for a '].'2-7 (.758) record. Sports
l
II
f 11',I I ) , 1\111, R1hhi1t)-!
htitnr Jim \Va!,!!,!Oncr and
Ill
X
I 1r, 1 I>,"' 11, l'a " i")-!
,ports "riter Bill Bi!,!haus tied I 1ir,1 ,I,," 11, , ,11 p.: 11:1l1i,·,
1 1111h
"ith rcL"nrds or 10-9 ( .689) .
JEWELRY SHOW
.'\notha sports writer Dave
&. SALE
.
Stocker spent his l'irst ,n:ck on
Special items in for
this show only
the forcl.'ast in the cellar
Turquoise, Jade, Coral & Silver •
111, nag111µ onl\' a 19-10 ( .655)
STREETER HALL
111:1.rk.

in

.

\

,I l

~

AS INTRAMURAL PLAYOFFS near the action picks up as the contending teams battle furiously
for post-season berths. Pictured above, a flag footballer hustles from the reach of his nearest pursuer

Sun , Oct . 26 at 2 :00

while a teammate offers assistance. (Photo by Dan Schwanz) )
Oct!)Nr 23, 1'75
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4 PLY POLYESTER

..••
..•
•

RECAPS

'

SIZE

· PRICE

SIZE
600x12
520x13
560x13
A78x13
B78x13
C78x13
C78x14
E78x14
F78x14
G78x14
H78x14
560x15
G78x15
H78x15
J78x15
L78x15

23.95
21.95
22.95
23.95
24.95
25.95
25.95
28.95
31.95
32.95
34.95
27.95
32.95
34.95
35.95
36.95.

A78x13
B78x13
C78x13 .
C78x14
E78x14
F78x14
G78x14
H78x14
G78x15
H78x15
L78x15
560x15

•

PRICE
14.95
14.95
15.95
15.95
16.95
17.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
19.95
14.95

Plus recappable tire or
$3.00

F.E.T. $1.52-$3.16

PRESTONE II

ANTIFREEZE

s3_99
No Limit
Installation Available

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

$6.95
on most American cars and imports
Torsion Bars and air conditioning extra.

DEX BAILEY

Premium Battery
AS LOW AS

$18.95

DEX BAIL1·y•5
TIRE AND SERVICE CENTERS

JUST t F THE MAIN
HIWA:V BEHIND THE
CHEN
FINA

8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

OPEN DAILY

235-6183 .
.
WILLIS PRESNEL '
Mgr.

-

